Minion Lab Safety
We Want **YOU** to Stay Safe!
NO food at the lab tables!

Even if you really, really want it...
No drinks at the lab tables either!

The chemicals we use in the lab can make you sick!
Labs are not the time to practice your karate skills.....
...or your selfie skills...
...or your wrestling skills...
...seriously, NO HORSEPLAYING!
Bad things can happen when you aren’t paying attention.

Don’t let this be you →
During labs, you must wear the proper personal protective equipment (PPE).
ALWAYS wear closed toed shoes!!

Yes even when it’s hot outside!
Goggles must be worn at ALL times!
You only get 1 set of eyes so protect them!
Gloves, aprons, and lab coats are available when needed.
Have long hair??

Make sure to pull it back!
Now, let’s discuss what to do if there is an accident.
Tell your teacher immediately!

Code One! Code One!
Do not pick up broken glass.
We will have a great time during lab if you remember to be safe!